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REW WATCHES 
IN FACES OF 

THE BANDITS

w?

GET TOGETHERtse Cyovemment it 
Acknowledge 1 IA >

tmto
once of (tit Province:

all over country

Admits 249 Anti-Bolshevik 
Plot», 4,300 Executions,

Railway Situation Create» 
Grave Danger for Thege 

Provinces.

Felled Him With Rcvol- 
Butt; Another Shot 

Him in Shoulder,

“HLAWS SCARED
AND DECAMPED

l’un Captured in Chase Iden
tified as Members of Quar-

F
§§tüP3

t&

si- wr
ta» «r _
outer MosooUs to 4ha state cf a Chi-

outer £3*
similar to the stipulation at the se-

local aHalra and pi oi tec» 1er a Chi- 
aaldeul cimndeetwer In .Ursa.

China deetrti the tltitoet trade rhlh
liane wltit.»è#at,d<«âeo** W-tW- , - . -:i i and
Isos those era Impoeeible while the Parle, Ayril 4.—<toe 
Mongols era salted to reeM-Um Chl- amrt*ea ravotto, MS entl-Bolal>e«m

ibossssssS^ SrffarSSSrS
^üiSTiiS^àh W Ttlitou taSre districts Of central Hon.» 
to MongeSa and, raiea tW same as during the peat at» months, These 
evidence et cZuraXaEtllly to tenon- Oseras tt In be*lVe?;i4td,,1101 
Quèr Mongolia^ wilt negotiate with tuU rate. Certainly they do not lerro?hVSjSswi.,tt ^parrsasr :
era- strate hi ranching % vdth which* It la
and the Minuter of ^c*Uen ” ****“* ™T«pe. At present local

EsS-ESWS g&SSSnSS
arrears and heuceforth find » maxi- district guerilla war is
mum monthly fund of $360,000 for between the Communiste end
hlsher educaumml pnanew , Sftoèàl l^toWusne. lathe

Kelmt* Steppes e former DoWtevlst, 
one IJetny, has massacred malty of 
Ms did- associates- Jn the Brians* 
district vllhMte Soviets have been 
wiped out by the hetman of the local 
Pne—rlrn At Saratov requtidtkms of 
wheat led to a groat peasant uprising 
under a lender named Saipojlkov, who 
baa retreated toward the Ural Moun
tains after a defeat, bot still contrôla 
a large band of Insurgents. The Tar 
tars have revolted In the Crimea and 
are raiding various districts.

All these revolts are, of course, un
connected and entirely local. Instead 
of decreasing with the continuance ot 
Bolshevist rule, they seem, according 
to French information, to be Increas
ing tn number and producing an even 
greater state of anarchy and unreel

PEOPLE BY THE
SEA ARE IGNORED^toÔonAradrtDtowS»’

BbtiWvilt'a Letter Plainly 
Shows Widespread Suspic
ion and Distrust.

Upper -Canadian Politicians 
Use Our Resources to Bol
ster up Bankrupt Roads.

rw eel» by K. Clinton Brawn, St
John, N. B.

DIED. e of tassés should surely 
Impressed with the seri

ousness of the present railway ettue- 
lion. The debt already rolled up Is 
of each colossal proportions that one 
steeds appalled and mentally be
numbed. Whet the powers at Ottawa 
who brought this about without con
sulting the people purpose delta 
sheet It gre can only welt and see.

We are tpld that whoa some of our 
youthful loaders were warned that 
before plunging Into aaoh e vast un
dertaking It would he wise to Bret non
suit the people, they stated that they 
did sot care what the people wished. 
They knew whet they were doing end 
were going ahead. They did. We 
wonder what they think, they knowt

he peopli 
painfully-■^r^rlmtd^rt

ay by throwing a tray of watches at 
e Alexander KUmtt. e Jeweller,
felled by e Mow on the head and 

■hot through the left shoulder, 
bandits Sod, but two men nr. 

■ rested shortly afterward were iflestl- 
Bed hr the Jeweller.
BtaU was alone In his store at 

MU Bleacher «treat shortly after 9.30 
wtten the hold-up men entered.

preliminaries, one of them 
„ something like -throw up 

Made !" The Jeweller looking 
four revolvers pointed at

be

MERRITT—Suddenly en the 
tag April fitb. Joseph F, Merritt In 
his seventy-third year, 

l-aaerelr et Dtghy an Thursday, 7th, 
on arrival of steamer from Ht John, 

Private service at « o’clock Wednes
day evening at residence 
Qnnong, SW Union Street. 

MORRISON—On the morning of April 
6th, mi, at bar late realdeooe, 100

£ wee*»
Sirs:
will negotiate with
•W axttouomy Deals.

believes 
vorably

of W. K.

a.
Leioeter street, of goeamonto. 
Margaret H., youngest daughter of 
the late William Jt and Sarah A.

Funeral Wednesday, April 6th. Ben 
vice at 180. Friends kindly omit 
flowers.

Saw‘
Thrtw W.tchc. At Them.

] 4gMMUor sank, another bandit fired, 
j Hector AudliMX of 24 East Twenty- 

fifth street, wtas was in a JdweUery 
store opposite Klpeie.V heard the shot 
sad the victim’s outcrir- “It *®und» 
ta» s hold-up, ” he told a frioad, and 

ta the street Lu time to see four 
. burry from Klpoto’ at cm a 

âne of the fugitives wore a ram* oo2“l»U> a pocket of which Audino 
sew him place a gun. A moment 
later the bandit threw the raincoat 
&way and with his three companions 
ran weet. Audino gave cha»®- 

Ag the fugitives pawed ÿ 
Md street, Audino saw something 
taSsd into a barrel. TWo revolvers 
later were tound there.

Bandits Caught.

new, of what their consultants think
of them, and their marvellous gentil» 
1er railway manipulation.

Capital Knights 
Guests of Locals

InturbolOnlal Psja

From what we read we are amply 
justified in the belief that the Eastern 
portion, of the great recently estab
lished system and particularly the old 
Intercolonial, forms the only paring 
portion thereof, and the earnings ot 
the latter are being used to bolster up 
the non-paying portions which have 
been taken over without first in any 
way affording the parties interested 
an opportunity of registering a right 
eous protest.

Should not this extraordinary state 
of affairs awaken the Maritime Prov
ince people to some alight sense ot 
the present menacing situation and 
the resulting necessity of ascertain
ing just where we are and whither 
we are drifting ? Was not the L C. 
R. and its construction a solemn .pact 
of Confederation ? That it was has 
never been denied by any one who 
ever knew anything of the actualities. 
In what manner is it, or anything of 
it, ours today ? 1» it not a fact that 
our <70,000 engines, our cars, bedding, 
linen, silverware, etc., are being 
spread over the Canadian Northern 
and the lines formerly owned by Msc- 
Kernfie and Mann 7

COURT MAKES 
BLONDE DANCER 

GIVE UP RING

Thirty K- P/g from Frederic
ton Visited Castle Hall Last 
Night.

Union aoff New Brunswick lodges, 
K. of P. were at home to their brother 
Knights of Fredericton lodge who vis
ited Castle Hall last evening some 
thirty strong. It was s gala occa
sion, and with over three hundred 
Knights present was one of the big
gest gatherings In the history of the 
association in St. John.

The knights of the capital exempli
fied the third degree to a team of 
nineteen candidates in a highly effi
cient manner, following which refresh
ments were served and the balance of 

The rssnlt of this Is apparent at the the evening spent la a most pleasant 
very centre of government and one social time, 
letter from the Jtotehevtet trader 

Allred Kreehta, Utvl-

Broadway Charmer Puts It 
All Over Man from

FLASHED MOTHER'S 
FINE DIAMOND RING

At Bedford and Grove streets the 
headite ,<«>erated and Audino Mftow-

j^hta» he told of the chare.
At Hudson and Greenwich streets 

overtook two men
____ to the scene of the
They came up just as 

locking his store to reek 
attention. He Identified the 

OTnw»taf as his assailants.
Bath are believed to have come to 

thteaonntty unite recently, tor tn In- city li dne to a Rian he her ter the 
tmreter had to be called to question purchase ot eenceretoo to e»U pee- 

Thev «aid they were OemWo nuts at the BingUta Brother» end 
“ L M, ot 9 Prince street, and Harmon 4 Bnildy combined drew 
AtOlo DeMrato, 24, oI $0 Delanoey 
mmbj Thev had been ejilyrojwl 

i, they raid.
aent to Bt-Vineent",

Dhtont Apparent.
Dancing Partner Borrowed It 

and Forgot to Return— 
Court Gets It Bade.took nerf uZUtàfjr et Rigs, whlch haa 

hbb into the of the Allies,
Shows plainly how widespread the 
suspicion a®» distrust have become 
between oqt^d-out Commun
ists and the Bolshevik!, to whom 
Leninas pretended volte face wda a

300 Greek Brides
Reach New YorkNew Tore, April 4-—George White 

of rhat1»nno«a. whose aheence from
Danger to Marithnee.

The ettaatton la raeuredly fraught 
with the gravest danger to the rights fi

Photos and Letters Provided 
Sole Means of Courtship of 
Prospective Grooms.

TorifvWrU 
house keepers and

of the Maritime Province people.
d-rights that have been trampled upon 

tor some years past by the money 
worshippers of Ontario, and our inter
ests are being absolutely Ignored by 
these servants who act as though 
they were our masters in Parliament 

What care these youthful leaders 
or any of the aggregation In power 
at Ottawa for the people down by the 
sea? They have been cradled In the 
midst of men who were pleased to 
refer to our country as “the shreds 
and patches of the Dominion," and 
who In season and out of ed&son toon 
delight In denouncing the L O. R., re
ferring to it falsely (possibly through 
Ignorance) as a leech upon the treas
ury. Never a tear, however, streaked 
their hypocritical faces, nor disturbed 
were they by a momentary qualm 
over the fact that wo helped at enorm
ous cost to build their canals, the 
tolls for passing through which have 
been for many years cancelled. They 
quite liked that for it put money in 
their purses, and they smirked be
cause It went their way.

1tie letter Bsloff declares that wwas a eemglahiaet Is the West Bid»
coat égalera Mias Has# Thyler on 
am la» hentoui a charge than falling 
to return him a borrowed ring.

Mies Thyler Uvea at H West Fitly 
sixth street and spends a certain pert

TMZmS&m *» traitors, and 
he says that ell their agent» are los
ing their heeds. He Is sueploh**» of 
Victor Kopp. the Red emissary in 
Berlin, and declare» hi» few- that all 
the work In Germany will be lost.

-Thetreachery of Kopp," be fcyx 
“would destroy ow work not only in 
Germany, but In ell Western Europe.1

Of Ltivlnoff he writes:
"Lltvtnoff knows e» well as any

body that he cannot rely on every 
one. Ah lor his double game and his 
compromising acts, they have laatod 
long enough already, and he to ltxely 
to be the first victim of hi» own eon-
dUThis letter was written some weeks 
ago, but since then the situation, 
both with regard to pôaaant revolts 
and Internal suspicion, has become 
worse rather than better.

C.—Turkish light- 
striking mariners 

have no appeal for Captain fleaap- 
poa, of the Greek liner iMegall Hellas, 
arriving here yesterday with 800 
Greek “picture" brides, who paused 
between hto many da ties to tall what 
had happened to his ship during the 
voyage from Constantinople and 
Piraeus. Ho said that on the night 
following the sailing of the Megall 
Hellas from Constantinople, when 
she was about to enter the Darde- 
nelles from the Sea at Marmora, he 
suddenly found the vessel hard 
aground on a mud bank.

Investigation showed that two 
lighthouses In the vicinity by which 
he had been guided were not func
tioning and he communicated with 
Turkish officials. Next he wirelessed 
to Athens for resistance and was in
formed that a marine strike waa la 
progress and no help could he sent. 

Captain Hereappoa said {that he 
waited four days and oa the1 morning 
of the fifth tugs were sent to pull the 
vessel off. 
came aboard and t,old him what had 
happened to- the Lighthouses, 
keeper of the one on the right hank, 
is a fit of anger, broke the leas and 
left, In Urn other case, the keeper 
had gone on a visit home, leaving his 
oouein in charge. The cousin, forget
ting the ties of relationship, also 
started on a trip two days later, tak
ing with him all of the oil and sup
plies.

New FUNERALS.lectual giants second to none, and 
whose splendid port, like our ports, 
has been Ignored, and whose inter
ests are identical with ours, and 
whose sympathy to oufs to command, 
serve notice on this Government or 
any other government when they at
tempt .to deprive us of our well es
tablished rights, that they do so at 
their peril, for unitedly, as aforesaid, 
we “make them" when they are right, 
as we can wreck them when they are 
wrong, and the whole country knows 
that they are now persistently and 
obstinately wrong. By so doing we 
may yet possibly save the country 
from financial ruin and take a proper 
stand in the scale of national appre
ciation, a stand worthy of Canadians 
and consistent with the hopes and 
ideals of our great leaders, unfortun
ately past and gone.

Kipnto was

The funeral of Mrs. Frederick W, 
Munro took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her residence, 276 
LkMiglaa avenue, following eervloe by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, assisted by Rev. 
R. P. McKlm. The funeral Vas very 
largely attended and the floral tri 
bute were very numerous. Interment 
at Pernhill.

The funeral of George Robeon took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'
clock from the residence of his son-in- 
law, Murray Stackhouse, 183 Prince 
street. West St. John, following sen 
vice by Rev. J. H. A. Holme». Inter
ment at Cedar Hill

Services In connection with the 
funeral of Rev. R. J. Colpitt» will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’
clock in the Hampton village church. 
The moderator of the United Baptist 
Association, Rev. L. A. MacNeil ol 
Salisbury, will preside. Other minis
ters taking part will be Rev. W. K 
Johnson, pastor of the church of which 
Rev. Mr. Colpitts was a member; Rev 
D. Hutchinson, of Main street church, 
St. John; and Rev. P. H. Cochrane ol 
Moncton. After the funeral service^ 
the body will be taken on the 6.11 
train to Sussex, where burial will take 
place this evening.

Reparation Note
Linked To Viviani

tiiajr-etbrth street sad Broadway. 
CbaUaaooga contains nothing exactly 
lUte this Broadway dancing place, » 

whileGeorge White ot Chattanooga, 
waiting in this etty tor the concession 
to sell posants at the greatest show, 
went often there to dance.

-1 net tarerai-pretty girls there,' 
he informed Magistrate MoQuade and

American Reply to Germany 
Designed for Bearing on 
Frenchman s Visit. one of them was this blonde here.

She was very eodffble. After we had 
had a couple of aodas 1 showed her a 
ring I had made of platinum and set«CJ5ÜÏÆS: formation 

of this government’» attitude toward 
the euestion on reparations as an
nounced by an administration spokes- 
^■i»| yesterday antedated the arrival
wta^inarnttTtoraj^hut^a'reVeaM^uu- “She borrowed It on the plea that 

was designed tor the bear- she wanted to flash it hntore aome ot 
ISttwoatd have on the rlalt and her lady friend», but Mu retained It 
inûilon of the distingulahed French- all right the next day. Then she bor 
elan to the United States. rowed it twice more otter that and

The statement of America-, policy Busily borrowed it again last Satnr- 
wms contained In a communication die- day, 1 eime here and got a summons 
patched by Secretary of State Hughs- after 1 had asked for the ring dee 
to Voting Dresel, the American com- times and gbt no action.” 
etiseloosr In Berlin, In answer to a -What hare you to say V asked the 
not» front the German Government in court at Mine Thyler, 
whldt important proposals made to Upon Georoe White ot Chattanooga 
ear, government were rejected. It is Mies Basel Thyler cast a look of re- 

the American reply will be preach, pky, contenu* and tdarlalon. 
„ In Berlin, as it baa been an mingled with disdain, 
available for the allied govern- -He gave the ring to me,* «he said, 

Wants' representatives in the German "and told me he was a regular fallow.
I understood we were engaged. But 

understood that In hie com- I'll ray I’ve lost interest In him new. 
muni cation Secretary Hughes ax-) I see him In his tree colora. Here’s 
■rawed sympathy with the German his eld ring.’"
Government’s desire that Germany 
way reconstruct her productive pow-

that it mas my mother’s and was 
worth 91,100.

PRESIDENT HARDING 
TO PITCH FIRST BALL

ACADIA.Brady Had Surplus.
We wonder If there gentlemen, or 

some of them, are/not aware that un 
der Mr. Brady the I. C. R had a hand
some surplus? If flo, they have taken 
good care to ignore and conceal it. 
Ab a matter of fact there was such 
a surplus, and tor many years had 
there been a proper system of book
keeping the I. C. R. would have shown 
a moet satisfactory and healthy con
dition.

The truth to, the money-bag» of 
Ontario and the West want our road 
and are attempting to take it in order 
that they may bolster np their rotten 
systems; systems that for years have 
been notorious in the making of mil
lionaires at the expense of the publie.

Is it not time tor a union of our 
Maritime Province people, not neces
sarily, perhaps, legislative, but a unit
ing of Maritime Province inteieat 
that will show these gentlemen that 
there still yet may be awakened and 
aroused an interest in the country 
that sent to Parliament a Howe, a 
Chandler, a Tapper, a Tilley, a 
Thompson, a Sqjith and a Landry and 

other men, who. though not 
riven like Ontario and the West to 
absolute worship of gold, could hold 
their own in Parliament at Oita 
anywhere else for that matter, and 
inspire their countryman with » 
fervid patriotism and display of 
statesmanship tree from sordid per
sonal aggrandisement that character
ises aome of these wonderful railway 
manipulators at Ottawa today.

Tie To Laugh.

Old Country
Football Games

6.—PresidentWashington. April 
Harding who for many year» baa been 
an sot huâtes tie fan, today accepted an 
invitation to pitch the first ball at the 
opening of the American League base
ball season here April IS.

Then a Turkish official

The

Glasgow, April 6.—In the Scottish 
Cup semi-final replay today, Partick 
defeated Hearts -by 2 to 0. Partick's 
opponents in the final will be Rangers.

Northern League.
London, April 6.—In a Northern 

league rugby game today, Halifax de
feated Wigan by 28 to 9.

In a second division soccer game 
played today Cardiff defeated Notts 
Forest by 8 to 0.

Z
WON $1,00# PRIZE

Quebec April i—A Montreal girt, 
aged only six years, was the winner 
of » one thousand dollar lottery 
drawn for on Saturday by the Ster 
brooke branch of the Cercle Cat hoi 
iqus Des Voyageurs de Commerce.

The winner of the prise was Paul- 
in». » 4aî, dang» ter of Mr. Vidal, 2263 
fit Denis fctieet, Montreal, The win
ning was C74L

ass*
Callao, April 2—Arvd Oanadtai 

Carrier (Br), Baltimore; Santa Anna, 
New York.

Try Magnesia For 
Stomach TroubleCourt O utero Retare.

Bristol. Conn., April 5.—James W. 
Sknlley who bad several horses on 
the grand cironlt thirty years ago. 
died at his home here today, aged 76 
years. He was head of a furniture 
company here.

Whereupon the caret ordered the 
I tag returned to the gentleman from 
Tennessee, and after teetering Ml* 
Thyler upon the unwisdom of taking 
young mon and diamonds too com
pletely tor granted, bestowed aome 
free bet invaluable advice upon the 
sojourner, the hérita ot It being that 

To* «tears from other Amort-

CURL BANDIT LEADER
It Neutralize* Stomach Acidity, Pre

vent» Food Fermentation, Sour, 
Gassy Stomach and Acid 

Indigestion.CORNS Bloex Fella. 8. D, April 6—The as- 
tlmtities of Salem, Spener and other 
towns near here are seeking the beau
tiful “vamp” who to advance agent for 
a bandit gang which recently has visit
ed a number of stores in these villages.

The young woman’s method of op- 
eratlbn i# .reported to be simple. She 
visit# a afore, “vamps" an employe 

* Into teHing where funds are kept, and 
the», a night or two later, leads her 

- bandit gang back to obtain the loot

many
Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 

Indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pànprèattn, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you 
know these things will not cure your 
trouble—in some cases do not even 
give relief.

But tyffore giving up hope and de
ciding you are a. chronic dyspeptic jus 
try the effect of a little Btourated Mag
nesia—not the ordinary commercial 
oarbongte, citrate, or milk, but the 
pure Btourated Magnesia which you 
can obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It w 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful add to the stomach which 
now causes your food to ferment and 

wind, flatulence, 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
moet everything you eat.

You wiH find that provided you take 
» little Btourated Magnesia immedi
ately after a meal, you can eat almost 
anything and enjoy ft without any dan-

Lift Off with Fingers N
or

V W»

2U.
V

issewi
Berlin authorities that Germany mast 
ackftpwtatan Wtfrral *spon»n>lllty 
lor the wax.sad most pa# reparation» 
acconUht to-har ability. ;

reSsapets-gsEtfjss:
many M.* UttS'S proportion of the 
Aulas' dehts to the United et 
thil wOeritment might estimate Ger
many. To. ft*, datafile * oi , lkmldatlns, 
tat It Is anderatooi! to bel axed policy 

, otthr State-Department lot to confine
^ the onraUw ol réparations with tbtt

of tha AStsa’ debts to America.

ipaSÎISBôMk.X^Gpod «iwassllwy dw

r hex eloped with jocr VypewrlUn» S-Ï 7°ïï?=î5Eitol«, trame, Tou

iiJ bh
*

TIb amusing te read that they do 
not wish to show their hand lest the 
<3. P. R. may obtain some Information
from them. The country is Inclined
to believe that the only >. formation 

... they 6fre is exioh u turns sur 
Ü1 pluses and dividends into deficits and 

disaster. The C. P. R. is not yearn
ing tor that kind of knowledge, so we 
hope the Government, as far aa the 
railway question is concerned, will 
not overstrain themselves In their 
efforts at concealment.

'A

iss sour, making gas,

crown'■ 2 Gat Tegethes,
tart a, Wl Drop a. little 
oa «a edtiag oare. lrataalW 
■top* hortloy, than .herily 

lift it right off with finger.. Trulyl 
druaglat ««II. a tlay bottle of 
w-Tra a few orate. re~ 
erary hard awn. raft

la It, therefore, not well for m 
down by the sea to sink oar Init

ier of pain or discomfort to follow virtual differences, for after all they 
amt moreover, the continued ueeotthe ore cbletty lma*lnary! tat re stand 
bbranatad magnesia cannot injure the shoulder to shoulder and with the 
stomach hi any way so long aa there province of Quebec, which has 
are any arêwtoms ot arid Indlgeeth*. Uoaughoot lta history provided .Intel-

.- - *

_ MANDu»: «
e* ijtegribb

,’V. /

L■

^ d ... v ....... : % • .’i.- j.A.’iam

26-28 Charlotte St 
St. John, N. B.
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Ladies’ Black 
or Brown Kid 
Oxford». Just as 
pictured here. 
Also in Gray 
Kid at the 
same price.
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Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
jMSBaMflMSmi

Ol

■rta
taiis

Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PURliy FLOUR
14More Bread and Better Bread”
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SPECIAL
Tailored-to-Measure 
Suitsd Overcoats

sOA
n^llh and Scotch Y-ooUenCP:

of Montreal | Lejï 1

EXTRA PANTS
WITH EVERY ORDER 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ENGLISH dt SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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